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A Boiling Down of the More Im
portant Etents Here and There

Washington.
The Washington government will 

participate In an arbitration of the 
long standing dispute with Mexico 
over the International boundary at EJ 
Pafeo, Tex., within a year.

Looking to the compliance with tht 
president’s policy o f putting the exe
cutive departments and offices of the 
government on a sound basis, with 
a view to a greater efficiency' and 
greater economy, Seieyetarji-^ailinger 
appointed a committee of three de
partment o ff ic e s  to study the 
question in the interior department

In August the export trade of the 
UnitafKStates to every part of the 
wefld increased more than $12,000,- 
000, according to a summary complet
ed by the department of commerce 
and labor. In the eight months of 
the calendar year, which ended with 
August, the value of exports to 
Europe alone were nearly $620,000,- 
000, and the imports for the same 
period more than $525,000,000.

The United States court of customs 
is in full swing of its first session. 
The much disputed question, “ is a 
lieu a bird?”  which the treasury of
ficials passed up as hopeless, will 
probably come before the court at 
this term. The question is, If bird’s 
eggs are free under the tariff, and 
hen’s eggs are taxed 5 cents a dozen, 
why Isn’t a hen a bird? An importer 
who paid the duty wants to know.

F oreign .
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the 

most distinguished living British sol
dier, is reported ill at Vienna, 
Austria.

Dispatch from Azuncion, Para
guay, announce the elction of Dr. 
Manuel Gondra to the presidency of 
the republic. Dr. Gonda formerly was 
minister to Brazil and more recently 
minister of foreign affairs.

The sultan of_ Sulu met his old 
friend* “ Governor” Taft, in the green 
room of the White house and com
pletely exhausted his English vo
cabulary in greeting him. He is a 
great admirer of the president

The Catholic newspapers at Madrid 
are filled with stories of cabinet dis
sensions and freely admit that the 
manifestations to be held next Sun
day will force Premier Canalejas to 
retire on the eve of the assembling 
of the cortes on October 3. They say 
further that Count Romanones, will 
succeed Canalejas.

The cholera epidemic has taken a 
Btrong hold In Amur province, 
Russia, twenty-six cases, with 
twelve deaths, being reported during 
the week. Of these twelve cases and 
seven deaths were at the capital, 
Blagovieshtchensk, Fergana, in Aur- 
kestan, is also included in the 
cholera zone and has reported six 
cases. On the whole, however, the 
situation is improving.

G eneral. *
The bankers of Nebraska held their 

Btate convention in Omaha last 
week.

As has been anticipated, the Bank 
of England raised its discount rate to 
4 per cent.

Representative Beckemeyer told 
the Lorimer committee he was paid 
a thousand dollars for his vote.

The state ticket of the New York 
socialist labor party was filed by pe
tition with the secretary o f state.

State Senator Holstlaw was the 
chief witness before the senate com
mittee investigating the election of 
Lorimer.

The total estimate for the ap
propriations necessary for the naval 
service in the next fiscal year were 
announced to be $128,300,000.

One hundred thousand dollars re
ward is offered for apprehension and 
conviction of the parties who dyna
mited the Los Angeles Times build
ing.

-Private advices from Italy assert 
Italian emigrants from the cholera- 
infected districts of that country are 
being embarked at Genoa for 
America.
. ' The total estimates for the appro- 

. priations necessary for the naval 
s'eryice in the next fiscal year were 
announced to .be  $128,300,000.
• ^Virginia Harned Sothem, the well 

jknown. actress, filed suit for divorce 
/-.against Edward H. Sothem, the 
.^prominent actor, in.the district court 

fa. at Reno^Nev.
X Avlator,: • Brookins broke the long 

:'\?§jdi»tance^flight record by/salling from

^ ^The|^p^|()1C^e?PO^ot|^faple8 has 
r Jtbeen^simiTended/f,p 'conse-
^ q u e n c e  'bf^etcholeVa^epidei^c In the

. Taft and. the cabinet/'are. busy in 
Sxing up estimates. ' ^

John A. Dix was nominated for gov
ernor by the democrats of New York.

Frank L. McVey was inaugurated 
president of the University of North 
Dakota.
'  Aviator Wynmalen, in a biplane at 
Bovey, France, rose to a height of 
7,956 feet.

China is believed to be on the 
serge of an upheavel similar to that 
of'the boxers.

Rear Admiral Charles R. Rocker, 
retired, died in Washington, aged 
3ixty-nine years.

The . American mining congress 
went on record as opposed to the 
Roosevelt-Pinchot politics.

No mercy to strike disturbers was 
the order given out by the head of 
the Berlin police department.

French aviation cracks are tuning 
up in an effort to recapture the inter
national trophy won by Curtiss.

Virginia Harned Sothern filed suit 
for divorce against Edward T. Soth
ern in the district court at Reno, 
Nevada.

The German ministry of war an
nounced It would give $25,000 as a 
price for an overland aviation com
petition.

Elwin, three-year-old son of C. A. 
Johnson, republican candidate for 
governor of North Dakota, was 
burned to death.

An involuntary petition in bankrupt
cy was filed against the brokerage 
Arm of B. H. Scheftels & Co., whose 
offices were raided at New York,

Walter Brookins, the hero of the 
Chicago-to-Sprlngfleld will attempt a 
flight continuously from Springfield to 
St. Louis, a distance of eighty-five 
miles.

A $10,000,000 merger of all the 
powder companies in Canada with the 
exception of the Giant Powder com
pany, branch' factory at Telegraph 
Bay, has Just been effected.

Because of the cholera scare in 
Europe, two incoming trans-Atlantic 
liners the Lapland from Antwerp and 
the Perussia from Naples, were de
tained at quarantine for inspection.

The grand prize race for automo
biles will be held over the Vanderbilt 
cup course on Long Island, October 
16. The course is to be thoroughly 
policed that accidents may be 
avoided.

W. T. Vernon, the negro register 
of the treasury, has sent his resigna
tion to President Taft. It has been 
the custom for many years to give 
this position to a negro and the ap
pointment will go to J. C. Nahier of 
Nashville, Tenn.

Resolutions were (adopted and a 
national committee for 1911 was 
named at the closing session of the 
third annual meeting of the good 
roads convention in St. Louis. The 
commission is again headed by 
George C. Diehl of Buffalo, N. Y.

The commission named by Presi
dent Taft to determine how the gov
ernment may best surpervise the is
suance of railway securities will hold 
Its first session in Washington No
vember 28. Quarters will be opened 
there at once and a force of clerks 
hired.

The state of Missouri has a popula
tion of 3,293,335, according to the en
umeration made during the thirteenth 
census, statistics of which were an
nounced by the census bureau. This 
Is an increase of 186,570, or 6 per 
ent over the population in 1900 of 

3,106,605.
The British government is arrang

ing for the reception of the German 
crown prince, and a definite pro
gram will shortly be drawn up. The 
arrangements will Include a shooting 
campaign and military maneuvers. 
The cost will, It is understood, be 
borne by the Indian treasury.

The representative committee of 
the united brotherhood of carpenters 
and joiners of America In biennial 
convention at Des Moines reported 
In favor of a national home for 
tuberculosis cases and aged carp
enters. The convention will decide 
upon the report at the next biennial 
convention at Washington, D. C.

The Los Angeles Times building 
was wrecked by dynamite and subse
quently destroyed by fire. Twenty or 
more lives were lost and a great 
printing plant utterly destroyed. The 
outrage is attributed to labor 
troubles, the Times having for a 
tong time been ' an open office. So 
far there is no clue to the guilty 
parties.

As a tragic sequel to the death oi 
Edmond Poillt, the French aviator, 
his fiancee, who had shown almost 
uncontrollable grief went to his grave 
Sunday and fired a bullet into her 
heart Poillot was killed on Sep
tember 25 while making a flight with 
a passenger. While at a height of 
ninety feet a wing collapsed and the 
machine fell backward.

The executive committee of the 
brotherhood of machinists, through 
Secretary Robert M. Lackey, sent, to 
the interstate commerce commission 
a protest against the recent petition 
presented to the commission by of
ficials of various organizations of rail
road employes urging that the pro
posed advance of freight rates should 
be approved.
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NEGRO MAKES MURDEROUS AS' 
SAULTON MAN AT DEVI L8 

LAKE AND ESCAPES.

BEAT VICTIM WITH BOTTLE
Attack Was Entirely Unprovoked—« 

Man’s Skull Was Badly Injured 
and He May Die—Assailant 

Gets Away in Darkness.

Personal.
New Hampshire republicans adopt

ed a progressive platform.
The cabinet party at the white 

house has got under full swing.
There were violent collisions be

tween polled and” strikers at Berlin.
‘ Two democratic congressmen at 

Bostonywere beaten' for renomlnatlon.' 
>;;Chairman Timothy Woodruff"‘ was 
r.etiHd|a8mrmember of the New York- 
s t a ^ o m ^ t e e L ^ ^  •* ,
f^ M ayorj/G ^  he -•would'
1n6^mcM pi;t£e?democratic*noii^a^6n
t i i , ......  .............

Devils Lake, N. D. Oct. 6.—LeslU 
Golding u f Stark, Ind., is unconscious 
at Mercy hospital today as the result 
of a brutal attack by a colored'man at 
the Great Northern depot Just before 
11 o’clock last night.

Five pieces of bones were taken from 
Golding’s head and his chance of re
covery Is very slight.

There seems to be no Incentive for 
the attempted murder and it is thought 
that the colored man mistook Gold
ing for another man he was after and 
committed the rash deed.

Just before the arrival of No. 1 Gold
ing and a friend named Conway stroll
ed down to the depot. Conway went 
into the waiting room and Golding re
mained outside. It was then that he 
was attacked by the colored man and 
knocked to the brick platform and beat 
over the head with a bottle. Conway 
started after the negro, but was kept 
back by brick which the colored man 
hurled at him.

The negro made his escape into the 
Great Northern hotel building and In 
the darkness could not be found and 
the efforts of the police so far have 
been In vain. Cohway says he would 
know the assailant if he should see 
him.

PROCLAIM REPUBLIC.

King Is a Refugee and Citizens are 
Celebrating.

King Manuel of Portugal is today an 
exile from his capital, which remains 
for the moment at least, in undisputed 
control of the revolutlonistas. Public 
order has been restored at Lisbon and 
the populace are peacefully celebrating 
the advent of the republic proclaimed 
yesterday.

Premier Teixeira De Sousa this af
ternoon wearily relinquished the reigns 
of government to the- provisional presi
dent, Theophil Braga and his associ
ates.

This much is known from cablegrams 
that the censor has permitted to go 
out of the capital and from wireless 
messages sent from vessels In the har
bor. Intense Interest centers in the 
whereabouts of King Manuel and in the 
question whether the republic will en
dure. His majesty Is variously re
ported at CIntra, at Caxlas and on 
board the royal yacht Queen Amelia, 
bound for the protecting shores oi 
England. It Is quite certain that the 
Queen Mother Amelia and the king’s 
grandmother, Dowager Empress Marla 
Pla, are on this vessel en route for 
Gibraltar.

A cablegram received at the state 
department -today from Minister Gage, 
the first official word from Lisbon, re
peats the press reports of fighting at 
the capital, the flying of red and green 
emblems over the fort and most of the 
public buildings and the “reported” in. 
surgatlon of the republic.

■&k-'.

All Miners Taken Out.
Danville, Oct. 6.—All of the miners 

In the Electric (Hartshorn) mine, were 
taken out safely shortly after 11 o’clock 
this morning. The fire Is confined to 
the lower level and the managers say 
as the mine Is fire proof, there Is no 
danger. The fire was caused by a 
smudge. Just how it caught Is not 
known now. Manager Hartshorn said 
Just before noon that he was positive 
every man had been taken out of the 
mine.

Minnesota Towns Wiped Out.
Winnipeg, Oct. G.—Gracetown, Wil

liams, Cedar Spur %ind Pitt, Minne
sota towns along the Canadian North
ern, were wiped out by fire. A school 
teacher and child at Williams were 
burned to death. Three residents of 
Gracetown are missing. An enormous 
loss of timber of the Sherwln Mathew 
Lumber Co. of Minneapolis.
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Kidney trouble* are/too'dAngerou* 

lo  neglect -U ttiejdlaorders/^ 
ou sa n d  /toe/suffererv Is. soon-ln .the 
g r ^ l^ f S d ia b e t ^  -orV fa ial

Insane Woman Ends Own Life.
Dubuque, Iowa, Oct. 6.—Late this 

afternoon Mrs. L, D. Mathis, wife, of 
the general manager of the Union Elec- 
trio C., shot herself while in a fit of 
temporary Insanity. She was removed 
to Finley hospital where she died 
shortly after. She was 40 and' the 
mother of four children.

Butte Makes Gain.
Washington, Oct 6.—Population sta

tistics as enumerated in the thirteenth 
census were made public today for 
Butto, Mont. The total is 39,165, an 
increase of 8.G95-1 or .29,6 per cent, over 
30,470 In 1900. .

La Follette’s Chances Bright. 
Rohoester, Minn., Oct. 6.—Senatoi 

La Follette passed another favorable 
night and his chances for ultimate re
covery grow brighter as time passes..

D < ^ ’aK Idhey pill* 
cureall„dIstreBaing 
M fo e j/ ills . . They 
ma&e/slck kidneys 
well, weak' kidney* 
Btrong.- f  *

John 11 Perry, 
Columbus, T e x ,  
says: "1 grew w on * 

... . , and worse .until It
seemed but a  question of a  few hour* 
before I passed away. My wife wa* 
told I would not .see another day. I 
rallied ifomewhat and at once began 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pille. I steadily 
Improved until today I  am In good 
health.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all .dealers. 50 cents a

box
Foster-Mllbum Co*. Buffalo, N. Y.

His First Lesson In Eoonomy.
"When I was a very small boy and 

a dime looked pretty big to me, I met 
John H. Farley—-who had always been 
my good friend—on the street, one 
June day,” says Frank Harris.

“  ‘Frank,’ he said, ‘the Fourth of 
July Is coming soon. You’ll want 
some ohange then. Let me be your 
banker until then and you’ll have 
some money for firecrackers, torpe
does, lemonade and peanuts?

"1 emptied my pockets into his hand 
and every day thereafter until the 
Fourth I turned over to him my small 
earnings. When the day of days came 
around I had a fund that enabled me 
to celebrate in proper style, while 
many of my platmates were fiat; 
broke. It was my first lesson in thrift 
and It was a good one. Hundreds of 
Cleveland people would be glad today 
to testify to the fact that when John 
H. Farley was a friend of a man or a 
boy he was a friend indeed.”—Cleve
land Leader.

HER^ FI R8TPR O P08A L.

PORTUGAL HAS A VERY ACTIVE
- r e v o l u t io n . °

Country l4as Been 8hut Off From the 
World Since Yesterday-*— Repubiio 

May Be Proclaimed.

Why He Wouldn’t Hurry.
They were riding to ohurcb and 

were late. Several, of the party were 
worried and one remarked: “ The au
dience will be waiting.”  "Well,”  ob
served the old pastor (who was to 
preach that forenoon), "don’t let’s fret 
over It If we are a little late. It re- | 
minds me o f the man who was being 1 
taken to execution. His guards were 
greatly exercised over the faot that 
they could not possibly'get there on 
time. ’Never mind? said the poor fel
low, philosophically. ‘Don’t fuss over 
1L The people can wait There’ll be 
nothing doing till I get there.’ ”— 
Christian Herald.

Lisbon, Oct. 6.—At 8 o’clock pC m. 
iroops, faithful to the government, who 
had' been assembled in the place Dom 
Pedro, made common cause witli the 
revolutionists and returned to their 
oarracks. The multitude in the streets 
applauded the desertion, crying: -“Long 
live the Republic."

Paris, Oct. 6.—Latest cable advices 
officially confirm that Portugal is 
swept by a revolution of far reaching 
extent, threatening the safety of the 
royal family and the existence of the 
monarchy Itself. The royal palace a.t 
Lisbon has been under bombardment 
from warships which have made com
mon cause with the'revolutionists. The 
extent of destruction and loss of life is 
not yet made known owing to a vig
orous censorship and interruption of 
telegraphic communication.

King Manuel apparently has fled 
from the capital, and sought refuge on 
board a warship, either Brazilian or 
British.

Early advices today to the French 
foreign office stated that the king was 
still a f  the. palace last night resisting 
the advances'—of --the revolutionists. 
Later the Brazilian legation at Paris 
was advised that the king had taken 
refuge on board the Brazilian battle
ship Sac Paulo, now a f Lisbon, In con -. 
nectlon with the visit of the President' 
Elect Foneseca of Brazil.

British warships have been rushed 
from Gibraltar to the scene of the dis
order and the Paris Temps, the govern
mental paper, is informed that the king 
has gone aboard one of the British 
ships.

Detailed reports from Paris coming 
through round about channels assert 
that after desperate fighting In the 
streets of Lisbon the royal standard 
was torn down and the flag of the 
republic raised over the palace. Cen 
sored dispatches that reached the 
Spanish frontier this morning indicate 
that a large part of the garrison of 
Lisbon has gone over to the revolu
tionists and that a 'battle Is now in 
progress. The British government Is 
said to be considering Intervention In 
behalf of the members of the royal 
family. A report received at Pisa, 
Italy, is that troops loyal to the king 
were still successfully defending the 
royal palace at 3 o’clock this morning.

WRECK ON INTEAURBAN.

A Question.
Vera (eight years old)—What does 

transatlantic mean, mother?
Mother—Aoross ' the Atlantic, of 

ooursej but you mustn’t bother me.
Vera—Does “trans’ ’ always mean 

across?
Mother—I suppose It does. Now, If 

you don’t stop, bothering me with your 
questions I shall send you right to 
bed.

Vera (after ft few minutes’ silence) 
—Then does transparent mean a cross 
parent?—Ideas.

Deposits In English 8av!ngs Banks.
Savings bank deposits in the Unit

ed Kingdom amount to more than $1,- 
119,295,000, of which ‘the postoffice 
holds $778,640,000. Depositors exceed 
ten million In number. The people’s 
total savings In all financial Institu
tions are put at $2,488,250,000.

Thirty-Six Die in Horrible Collision 
in Illinois.

Staunton, Ills., Oct. 6.—Thirty-six 
persons dead and thirty-one Injured Is 
now the record of the casualties re
sulting from a collision which oc
curred between two electric cars on 
the Illinois Traction system at Dick- 
.enson’s curve near here yesterday.

“Motorman John Herman of the 
north bound car admits he alone Is 
responsible for the wreck yesterday," 
said H. E. Chubbuck, vice-president 
and^general manager of the Illinois 
Traction system, who Investigated the 
wreck.

“There seems to be no reason for .his 
fatal absent mindedness by overrun
ning the meeting point at Wells’ 
siding.

“Both trains’ orders are absolutely 
clear to the minutest detail showing 
the dispatching to be flawless. As far 
as I can find out Lierman had no 
trouble on his mind.”

Most of the dead were taken to 
Carllnville. 111., twenty miles from 
Staunton, the nearest town to the 
^cene of the wreck.

Wants Fleet in Pacific.
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 6.—The state 

legislature which Is meeting here In 
special session adopted a resolution 
yesterday recommending the holding ot 
a Pacific Coast congress in San Fran
cisco to urge upon the federal con
gress the importance of .maintaining a 
fleet ° f  battleships on the Pacific coast.

Buck Case Opened.0
Washington, -O ct 6.—Probably . the; 

greatest' labor^fight waged In yearspn' 
the supreme /court >bf ,/the United, 
States was /opened today- when .Daniel 
D avenpor^^d '^J .-'l^ llpgtqh^iis^t^  
torneys for' ■ thn^-Biiek/stove >'& ’ Ranke 
Co. of SL-Louls; filedilts.-side-of^the. 
famous controversy, over the "W e dou’t 

.patronize* list-'.: of .--the American'Fed-' 
eration of Labor ?  ̂  ̂ f

.^The/brlef ;was; an-outline .otthe nrguS* 
ments/to..be> preientedjarolly.^at^ that 

;U m S^^eiftlef;forjthe^m erlcam Fedj’ 
SratioriCofflAbbr&whic^ 
'lrUuhctIon;'iri§th^/caae^
:'flle "

Latest Mine Horror.
The Doctor—Qf course, if the oper

ators in the anthracite and bituminous 
fields form a coalition—

The Professor—Then there will be 
nothing for the consumers to do but 
coalesce.

(Slow curtain.)

The World on Wheela.
"Well, I mortgaged my home yes

terday.”
"What make of auto are yon going 

to get?”—Houston Post

A FOOD DRINK.
Which Brings Dally Enjoyment

A  lady doctor writes :
“Though busy hourly 'w ith m y own 

affairs, I  will not deny myself the 
pleasure of taking a few minutes to  
tell o f m y. enjoyment daily obtained 
from my. morning oup Of PostumT It 
la a food beverage, not a poison like 
coffee.  ̂ "  ,

“I began to Use Postum eight years 
ago, not because I wanted to, hut be
cause coffee,'* which-1 dearly loved, 
made my nights long weary periods to 
be dreaded and ’unfitting me for busi
ness during the day.

"On the. advice' of a friend, I first 
tried Postum, making It carefully as 
directed on the package. . An I-had 
always used, ‘cream 'iuad/no sugar,VI 
mixed1 my Postum so. ' .It looked good, 
was fragrant^ and It was a'
pleaaureftoi see' the /cream color It a*’ 
m y'*^ntucky/:friehd^'always wanted 
her 'coffee 't o ' look^-'like a new sad
dle.’  '''■ ‘' ’ V -  -

"Then I  tasted it  critically, for X had
tried many .̂‘substitutes’ for--coffee. I
waaipleaise^^ii^/satl8fled,vwlth my 
PcHrtum in:;taate 'and effect, and am 
yet,/being ̂ co n sta n t user; o f . It; all 

, t h e s * ;y * a r ^ ^ ^ .  . •%: "Vps '
con^ually'usure.m y, friends and:

acqrialntainci^thfttt.ha^ In;
,;plac%^|:c b f f ^ ^ a i^

-c«m 's l^ p  sound and am not' nervous?*:

. Read rrheRoadtoW ellvllle”  in pkga 
j* Iv er  resd the ab'oveJetterf / A 'n ^  
one
are B*nulne,;trve,/and' full - of/humaii

Last Day to Surrender.
Winter, Wis., Oct. 5.—An unconfirm

ed, report, brought here early today, 
tells of the first shooting In the last 
attempt to get John Dietz, who is be
sieged in his log cabin at Cameron 
dam. The report was brought In by a 
lumber Jack who walked In from the 
other side of the cordon of armed dep
uty sheriffs.

According to his story, which star
tled Winter into a fresh frenzy of ex
citement, two deputies in the party at
tempted to crawl closer to the log 
cabin under cover of darkness last 
night.

There .was no sign from the Dietz 
home until the men had come within 
a couple of hundred yards of the cabin. 
Then a rapid fusllade of revolver shots 
came from one of the windows, the 
bullets striking the ground around-the 
deputies. They retired without return
ing the' fire. None was hurt.

Dietz will be given his last chance 
to surrender peacefully today. -

Hughes Resigns.
1 Albany, N. Y?, Oct -6.—Charles. Ei. 
Hughes today' filed with the secretary] 
of state his resignation as governor of 
New -York. He will soon take up hlz 
duties as associate' justice of the 
United States, supreme court..

Ethel—Was she glad., when-,he told 
her the old, old story?

Marjorie—You bet' she was. Why, 
that girl never heard It before.

Points to Good Future,
Seven poor children, four girls and 

three hoys, all about ten years. old, 
went to*a nearby seashore- resort,/to 
charge of two women, for a. day’s bob* 
ing. The'  funds for^the picnib were 
provided by two boyB who sell paper* 
and who live In one of the two housed 
from which the excursion party Was 
recruited. * One of the women In 
charge of the' children- Bald that the 
boys had arranged the outing “of their 
own accord, and the remarkable thing 
la this: They are not good boys by; 
any, means and one of them Is. .prob
ably the naughtiest boy In the neigh
borhood. But we think that when boy* 
do little things like this they will come 
out all right,’ ’;—New York Tribune.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye* 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain.' Druggist* 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25<v 
60o, $1.00. -Murine Eye Salve idl 
Aseptlo Tubes, 25c,'$1.00. Eye Book* 
and Eye'Advice Free by Mall.
-  Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Not Strictly Orthodox.
Police Justice—Young man, what 1* 

your religion, If you have any?
Chauffeur (arrested for overspeed* 

ing)— Something like Jim Bludso’a, 
your honor—never be passed on the 
highway.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

OASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the

; 4 f : \

Signature of <
In Use. For Over 8 0  "Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A Contradiction.
“ Queer, wasn’t It, that water In the 

place you went -to made the folk* 
there sick?’

“W hy was it queer?”
"Because it was well water.”

I hold It Indeed to be a sore sign 
of & mind not poised as It ought to be 
|f It he Insensible to the pleasures of 
hornet—Lex.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
T kaft Why Yerfr* T W -O e *  
Bwti Have No ,
CARTER’S 
UV1RPILLS 
wfl la.

ggtyVfni^fMALL *Oig/sMAU.HUCg
Genuine ■■*&<« Signature

F o r G li l ld r c n

President of Dry Farming Congress.
•Fargo, Oct. 5.—A dispatch received 

this afternoon from Spokane . states 
that J. H. Worst, president of the 
North Dakota A. C,, was today elected 
president of the International Dry, 
Farming Congress. The dispatch adds" 
that the next meeting of the congress 
will be held at Colorado Springs.

■ Tot 85 years ire halve does 
'nothing hut make children*. 
J shoes. All,we;have learned 

r 'Is embodied in the. 4£' 4
|i.7*'A:if&6a^/ P l A " M * f o ® i o o «

_ ' —the beat shoe mndjk for 11̂
Ce foDts. See the shape It means comfort and 
anowa. the .feet to develop naturally.)! Clear 
ptV poiea,;Goodyear welts and fu ll extension 

' baelaTprotecting the uppers mean that a pair 
t llP M cM h le  S h o e *  -will , ontvreee
tw o-pairs' o f'o th e r  Tahoes. I f  not in stock 
at your dealers,' send’- ue hla name, stating 
slie and .style; deaired and -we will dom that 
you air* supplied. . ‘ * VM
WILLIAMS. HOYT & C O .. Kochaatar. N. Y .

-- •>%. .. v C-v/--' ■<— ̂Blaek'Xynx set irf magnMeent large »ua«Ja* 
; ShawlaadbaauUfnl Bug Mufljelegantlytrlm- 
mad -with hSad and taila;Uned With ■Mnodaa* 
iniwoen few times on stage by Barclay Blstea. 

----------- Shearnow leaving bn Southern theatrical tour; pra*> 
tleallynew. Oo«tWOp«uraat.aeUforJ»0perst*. 
Will seed one oe. both O. O. D.'.with privilegeW1U ____________ prlTllM: 

'Addreeathm. 
:i4ttiM ew Y«t

..Is Now « City; %
Wolsey,'N.'D., OCt. 5.—As7the result  ̂

Of a special election held here, Wolsey’ 
now has been transformed from & town, 
to a city.

'■ —  ------ r-------—:— \Four'Hundred-at .Conference; ai £
Blsmarck/'-N., bct^5.^Nuliy/4pO' 

people,Including/1 the'^delegates,?i:their-, 
wives- and' thei-epeakers are in;:aUend-; 
ance,- at ,, the s; twenty-seventh w/annual 
conference .of. the :North 'DakotaTiMethi;-' 

. odist churehhere.-.’., which i-wUl^/close* 
next'Monday.Mnornlngjwlthr. therconfl 
ference ̂ appointments? for ?;theSccoming 
year n  «> v \

^The.;buslness of today.-Is rcommltt**; 
. meetings: ands reports? of^diff erent^de^ 
-partmentafof£the vworl&in*; the iststeJ 
^^he^feature^ofJithe^^teraoonSprcH*

fry 1 -  ■ _____ Bportlnr Qobaa^ T -*- - *. . If-
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